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Doug Fossen is a proud and passionate cattle rancher with a strong love for the land.
Doug and his wife Erika are the second generation to operate the family ranch in Rock
Creek where they raise their three daughters. Doug is an innovative rancher who is
eager to adopt new ideas that fulfill his commitment to enhance his land and protect the
environment. The health of his grasslands is always paramount in the management
decisions he makes on his ranch. His ranch is located in a dry region of the province
where soil, water and plant conservation is essential. He is committed to grazing
practices that preserue and enhance the grasslands. Doug has also made a concerted
effort to control invasive plants. Doug said recently "l think it is important for us to be
really proactive about weed management. lt doesn't mean we have to go out and get rid
of all the weeds but we do have to actively controlweeds where we can on our
properties." Their continued efforts and yearly investment in weed management is
paying off with noticeably improved grassland health.

He has taken a strong leadership rolg among his peers and has served as a BC
Cattlemen's Association Director for five years and Chair of the BCCA Environment
Committee for four years. He has provided guidance on policies and regulations that
impact both agriculture and the environment including Species at Risk, Off Road
Vehicle and Open Burning Smoke regulations. He also serued on the Public Affairs and
Education Committee reinforcing hig commitment to ensuring a strong future for
ranching through consumer education programs like Meet A Rancher and BC Beef Day.

Doug is also steeped in the tradition of ranching and is proud to walk the path of
ranchers before him. Doug has knowingly and willingly accepted his responsibility as a
steward of the land. After a recent decision to rent land from a neighbouring family,
Doug reflected "This family is willing to trust me and my family with the management of
their land. The hardest thing any land loving rancher will ever have to do is hdnd over
his or her land. We are not scared of giving away the control. We are afraid that
someone in the future might abuse the gift that gave us our lives tltat we are all so
proud of. God made a perfect creation in land. lt takes a lifetime of ranching to truly
appreciate all that we have been gifted with."

ln a day and age where fewer and fewer youth have chosen to remain on the land,
Doug represents of a new generation that has made the conscious decision and
sacrifices necessary to be a rancher. What Doug won't compromise on are his farnily,
the land or his faith. I think we would be remiss to recognize Doug without
acknowledging his wife Erika who shares his philosophy and commitment to the land
and his three daughters that are so much a part of the ranch and the future that Doug
works so passionately for today.
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